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*7 THE FARM NEWS 
SPECIAL PAGE DEVOTED TO THE FARMING 

.: v .. -INTERESTS OF CRAWFORD COUNTY v v. .#»»:•«.,r'-riMW . .•.-JJ.--:.;.; -
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THE NEWS OF THE FARMER AND BREEDER OF 

PURE BRED LIVESTOCK 
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NATION FARMERS' UNION FAVOR 
% ' ' STRIKE 
,A- nationwide producers strike to 

CQbibat the failing prices of farm prod
ucts was urged, in a call sent out last 
Thursday by the National Farmers' 
Union to Jits local unions throughout 
the country,: representing producers of 
grain," cottw,. wool and livestock, said 
to number 800,000. »., 

The proposed strike was urged in re
taliation lor what tlje convention con
sidered abnormal deflation in prices of 
farmj products, through which it wob 
asserted American .farmers have been 
robbed, of -..>1^)00,000,000 , in reduced 
value of products now on hand. All 
farmer* wej«-.appealed to to hold this 
year'tf production from the market "un
til prpJU-ijiaking levels" were restored. 
The action of -the National, Farmers' 
Union *• Was in line with a "wheat 
strike?'- caHedr*everal weeks ago by the 
"Wheat throwers' association of the 
United..States.:-- • 

C. Wi Hunt, of the Iowa .Farm Bu-
refiu, - {declared in a Chicago interview, 
that tlia Iowa federation did not con
template a strike and was not in favor 

,of one;'. He gave figures showing that 
; tM cost of production was more than 
£ the market price, in several cases, 
f "Whei*, he said, cost $1.88 a bushel to 
| product and Jt, was selling around 

ft $1.50/- and corn costing the farmer 
t about $1.00 was selling at 50 and 60 
;r cents. ['Prices Jure too low," Mr. Hunt 
ft declared. "W$e think the farmers ought 

to slow-down until there is a price ad-
Justmen). No one is suffering; no one 

'I is in want of food products. The- farm-
: er is w'PIng to take & loss, but he can't 
lose it #11." ' 

•" —[FJ— 
" All ktyi&s of livestock does better if 

i * CiVen ajfc opportunity to run in a large 
, .v ^ 1 pasture? ratheir than being closed in 
/'• v /; a smal|> pen. Therefore it behooves 

f < > J" farmery: 0t> have all fences made, hog 
>»«•. •>$ tight, m rapidly as possible. It costs 
' ' 3 but llttfe more in the beginning. Con-
*, -J flnement is not natural for the hog, 
,/ - - as many hog raisers seem to believe. 

• ' ' The belt hog raisers have learned 
U tl , otherwise. Because a big, fat hog; 

>V will teyf around a mudhoie, occasion-
ally aiqbling into it to rid itself of 

r,> 5' flies, dies not indicate the hog's na-
i , ture. Hoga turned out in a pasture 
f 1 will "not stay out too U>ng in cold 

weatherv The -animal likes to move 
•s^jf around_Jand gain an appetite for its 

%, feed. Exercise is the best preventive 
t of colds, pneumonia/ -and tyke ail-

• ments of animals fexbosed to storm 
( j- and Inclement weatfeer. • When hogs 

?are trained to exercise aim travel they 
£|- are naturally active and it. is not a 

V fr? hardship for them. They will be 
- 'found traveling long distances to corn 

fields when proderly induced. 
S?r . • /"[F3— 
Wa, The farm-sale;of Mrs. Kate Mona-
"I^v ? ghin, >dmi»ifi)(ratrlx of the estate of 

V Michael J. Monaghan, is announced in 
, another,column of this isBue. This sale 

- will take place on the farm 2 miles east 
v4aim 2 miles north of Vail, and 3 miles 
1JC4 '.'•wsat and 9 miles north of West Side, 

-. Tuesday, December 7th, . and will 
oMnmenioe at 10 o'clock. In all there 

J, „r ,ar» 117* head of livestock, comprising 7 
head oCigood horses, 300 head of cattle 

80 head" pfjthogB. In the bunch of 
rW „ ^caitle tfier%gre lj^ two year old. stefcm 

IOWA CATTLE CARRY GOOD 
, FINISH 

According ^o Will Hunter, of Wash
ington, Iowa, "who was on the-Omaha 
market last week looking for feeders,, 
the livestock tljat will be shipped from 
Iowa this next season wijl be fewer in 
number, but In better qondition and 
quality than in fohner seasons. In an 
interview at the Omaha Stock yards 
Mr. Hunter is quoted as saying: 
, "We havie found that a few cents 
more for better bred and better quality 
feeding stock means several ' dollars 
more in the bank, in the long run. Our 
feed bins are filled to the brim this 
year and -I tliink : the average Iowa 
farmer has already decided to parry 
his stock over until they carry a good 
finish. ; 

'There are several good feeders in 
my neighborhood who' brought some 
cattle from St. Louis and Kansas City, 
figuring to- give them a short feed and 
sending them back to market about the 
first. of the year. Most of these men 
have changed their minds and decided 
to finish them • out. rather than sell 
them as warmed-up steers. •. 

•'While there may be a brisk demand 
tot feeders shortly ' after the first of 
the year, I for one am satisfied that it 
will be just as profitable for the man 
who has the warmed-up stock to keep 
them until latep in the season and mar
ket them as finished \beeves. The law 
of supply and demand will ultimately 
govern our beef market. At present it 
is the money situation which is gov
erning the prices paid for feedesr and 
finished beef as well,, but'the financial 
question is bound to be settled in a 
few weeks or months and then tne nat
ural laws of marketing will again 
come to the fore." 
' —[F]— 

Victor Sandstrom, of Harrison coun
ty, has just finished husking 12 acres 
of corn which yielded 105. bushels to 
the acre by weight, figuring 75 pounds 
to the bushel, says the Logan Observer. 

—[F]— 
: M strike for more pay and less work 
by the men . frequently becomes a hun
ger strike on,the part of their wives 
and children. . - \ i \ 

The people who are hollering for per-, 
feet equality can always find it in the 
poor house. 

People who claim that neys --travels 
fast should reflect on the time it takes 
the retailers to learn of wholesale price 
reductions. 

• * * • * 
+ COUNTRY BOY'S CREED * 
• I believe that the country which «(• 

tGod made is more beautiful than 4» 
the city which man made; that • 

• l;fe out of doors and in touch + 
• with the earth is the, natural life • 
f» of man. I believe that work is • 
• work wherever I find it, but that 4> 

work with nature is more Insplr- * 
4> ing 'than work with the most in- «fr 
• tricate machinery. I believe that • 
• the dignity of labor .depends not + 
• on what you do, but ' how you do • 
• it; that opportunity comes to a • 
• boy on the fann .as often as to a • 
• boy- in the city: that life is larger + 

and freer and happier on the + 
• farm than, in town; that' my sue- 4 
+ ?ess depends not upon iny loca- + 
• tion, but upon myself—not. upon + 
4 my dreams, but upon what I ac- 4 
• tually do—not upon .luck but up- 4 
• on pluck. I believe" in working • 
4 when you work, and In playing 4 
4 when you play, and in giving and 4 
4 demanding a square deal in ev- 4 
4 ery act of life.—Edwin Osgood 4> 
4 Grover. 4 
4 4 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4  

-[F]-
; Harry Flnneran, over in section 35 
Dehlson township, has his new home 
completed with the exception of the 
exterior of the house, which 1b to be of-
Kellastone finish. The house is 26x28 
with full basement and two stories 
high. The building faces to the east, 
and has a commanding view in all di
rections, . A large front porch, when 
screened, will, make an idea* lounging 
place during the summer evenings. The 
rooms consist of a large living room, 
dining, sleeping room and kitchen, on 
the first floor, and there are three 
sleeping rooms and bath on the second 
floor.' The walls are in hard plaster, 
the floors of hard maple, and the wood
work^ is hard pine fumed, The entire 
building is heated with a hot air fur
nace. of the . Colonial Greene pattern, 
and is also wired for electricity. The 
Buck Grove line runs naar by, and it 
will be an easy matter to connect with 
this line. Workmen bei,ng scarce, the 
other buildings on the «place have not 
been erected, but later on when mate
rial is cheaper and workmen more 
plenltful. the buildings will be complet
ed. There are 80 acres in the farm, and 
Harry is building up the place as a 
permanent home. 
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Shorthorn" bull;Th» 
^ v hags consist or 55 good healthy spring 

sbpatB. lO fall pigs, 4 brood sows and a 
^Jtoland jpfrlna boar.. The list of farm 

"^inltohlMry is large, and it is all in good 
&«!riJ^r.riVhen there are 1000 bushels of 
W feorn. 40, tons of alfalfa and clover hay, 
' -^harness, 20 dbzen chickens and many 
IVotier articles/too numerous to mention. 
®wA*free lunclf will be served noon, 
ffcand the' usual farm sale terms are of 
Kil'vffred. ACalQne Bros, are the auction 

eers and W. -A. Maguire is the clerk. 
—[FJ— 

S"/ John &uck, who lives on the Henry 
^tnBituman farm in sectioir 22, Denison 

township, shipped to Chieago last week 
i % head of Chester White hogs: that 

J ' ,brought him a pretty fair price, and 
<^as; a result he is not complaining. He 
^ still had 40 head of fine brood sows on 

.^jthf fapni, from the John F. Hoist, Jr, 
'"'•'tstdek. There are '160 acres in the 
& ' 'BAuman farm, and John has been work-
V. iHflt thta. without the help of anyone ex-
^ oMt Mrs. Buck, who turns in now and 

4 J "in and helps, The truth is. Mrs. 
ck does considerable work about the 

.For instance, there are ten 
/cows to' be milked daily and the milk 

' Has to .be run through the separator. 
.pthen she has 300 Rhode Island Red 
^chickens and a number of geese to 
care tor. She had quite a few White 

, ^ghorri chickens this spring, but sold 
fnmit of them, shipping them to 

"Nebraska to a customer. Mrs.-Buck ia 
a daughter of Fred Frederick, a well 
known Crawford county man, who now 
spends lUs winters in California. 

^[ rRhodi Island Red . chickens - of pure 
breeding predominate on the Alvy 
Cramptdn farm in section 22, Denison 
township. Mrs. Crampton has a large 
^umfoerjof these chickens on the place, 
aith0$igH »?ore than 100 disappeared 
l»st spring. It is thought thieves were 
responsible for the disappearance! In 
tunica pasf Mrs. Crampton has raised 
many chickens ar>d had .her, regulajr 
iditatomens for the purchase of the 
game. Che now has customers that 
take all the butter she can make from 
tfee milk of eight cows. The caring for 
tlie chickens and the butter, together 
ijtftli her housework, does not leave 
Mrs. Crampton much time in which to 
gjit lonesome, and she-never does. Be-
Mdet tfcp 120 where they live the 
CramRtops also own an 80 acre farm in 
Motions '23 and 26, and this farm the 

Sjn. Raymond, works. Raymond is a 
rm believer in purebred stock, and 

on the home place a'number of fine 
Duroc Jersey hogs. — 
i.-.- ' • -[FJ-r- . V. -

One of the pleasant homes in Coon 
Qrove U that, of John Cnampion, who 
built up. a new home.fome three years 
ago. The house Is modern in architec
ture, as' well as in convenience, is fur
nace heatedv and Mr. Champion ex-
Mcts to attach to the Buck Grove elec-
trtc line for lighting purposes. The 
bouse sets Well back from the highways 

an excellent view to the north and 
aod is surrounded by mammoth 

treta ai)d a splendid blue grtiss 
Mrs. Champion, who is a daugh

ter oif the late Michael Jfolony, is an 
excellent housekeeper and takes lots 
«C pride'in her homfe. This seasoh' she 
(Ms raised 300 chickens from 600 eggs 
-set. She is raising nothing but the' 
Barred Rocks, and went to Mrs. Cori 
Boailhan and Mrs. Murray Woolson-
croft for the eggs. 
v? . —[FJ—' ' . 

Be long aa all the meat, buyers insist 
fn liaving choice cuts there won't be 
many price cuts. : j 

rr ift~ 
Great many substitutes tpr gasoline 

Wing tried out, but so far all attempts 
to run automobfles art hot air have 
ttiled. 

. : ^-r 
'••me back to« the farm movement has 
been exemplified thls> fall wherever a 

welder mill is reported running. 

i 
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Public Sale 
Having sold my farm and intending to move to town, I will sell 

at; public sale, all my livestock and machinery on 

On njy place in seotioti 36, Denisdn township, three miles south of 
Denison. SALE COMMENCING AT 12 O'CLOCK 

Head of Horses 
Consisting of bay team of geldings .5 and 7 years old, sound, 

welghtj 3,000; team of black mar^s 3 and 4 years old, sound, ^weight 
2400; -Spotted mare 8 years old, sound, weight 1000; work, horse, 8 
years old; weight 1400; 2 suckling colts; BROWN PERCHERON 
STALLION, REGISTERED, 4 TEARS OLD. WEIGHT ABOUT 
1900; IRON GREY PERCfHERON STALLION,' REGISTERED, 9 
YEARS OLD, WEIGHT ABOUT 1900. 

8 Head of Cattle 
Comprising one 2 year old registered. Shorthorn buli; two 2 

Jrear old registered Polled" Shorthorn cows: two heifers and one bull 
calves, can be registered; two good milk cows. 

20 Head of Shoats , j- _ 

v 2 Good Scotgh Collie Dogs 
. . Cattle Trained -? 

A Number of Pure Strain Chickens 
Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels ai$d Partridge Cochin cod^t^c- ^ 

eta; and about four doxen hens. " * W 

Famiing Machinery/Almost Ne% 
New Crackerj&ck, corn, planter and wire; Leiader sower seeder; 

Champion 7 foot cut mower; John Deere 18 foot disc;' riding culti
vator; Jennie Llnd 6 shovel cultivator; gang plow, 14 inch, and plowed 
about 60 aares; 3 section drag; 18 inch Bradley walking plow; hay 
rake; hay rack and running gears; wagon; rcorn sheller; all kinds of 
eveners; set of heavy work harness, good as new; set of medium 
weight work harness; single harness; saddle and bridle; galvanised 
tank; 1H horse power engme, pump jack and belt; hog trough, and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 

Free Lunch and Hot Coffee served at 11:3Q 

TERMS: All'sums of $10 and under, cash. On sums over that 
amount a crtOir <if one year's .time will be given on approved notes 
bearing eight per cent interest. All jproperty settled for before re'-
mov^l. j - r 

Malone Bros., Aucts. ; Emil Hugg, Clerk 

• Mike aiolbhyV. living in section '26, 
Dejilson township, is keeping some 
purebred Durpc hogs, and for his foun
dation stock purchased some of the .C. 
S. McDonald and'B. W. .Hunt bloods. 
We notice in the yards about 35 head 
and . they were all good looking indi
viduals. Mr. Molony has tm ideal place 
for thei. raising and breeding of live
stock; the place is only three years old, 
and all the buildings have been newly 
built by Mr. Molony. He has a large 
hog house that is well lighted and ven
tilated, and the rurining water is near
by. and the hogs have the run of a 
large pasture with plenty of shade'and 
fresh water. He ke'eps fyve milk cows 
—all Shorthorns, and. the returns from 
these cows amount to considerable. 
Mrs. Molony is a daughter of Herman 
Otto, who lives at Owotonno, Minn., 
and she is a great fancier ofi chickens, 

and has the care of 250 Rhode Island 
Reds. She is the mother of Ave chil
dren, all girls, and takes piuch pride 
in them. Her home is an ideal one, 
new and modern, • and she likes coun
try life very much. The family plaps 
on visiting Mr. Otto in ' Minnesota the 
coming summer. Her brother, Fred, 
was a recent visitor at her home. 

-[F]— 

' Better bring in all the machinery not 
in use and start to get ready for spring. 
Take off the plows, put them where 
they will be handy to get to the black
smiths and see that the cultivator shov
els are cared for. Don't wait until the 
blacksmith is rushed to have the discs 
sharpened. He will do a better job if 
allowed to take his time. 

The November forecast of the de
partment of agriculture estimated that 
Iowa's corn crop was one-seventh of 
the nation's yield, and more than 100,-
000,0,00 bushels higher than the next 
leading state. Yields of 441,660,000 
bushels in Iowa, 302,634,000 in Illinois 
and 250,998,00 in Nebraska inake these 
three states the banner states of the 
union, ias far as corp is concerned. 
Crawford county has contributed its 

• M -

spf 

j* '^-v 
growing state, and one may drive in * „ y 
any direction and see Corn piled in the 
open, cribs are full, and numberlefes* iVvifcV' 
farmers have resorted to the wov^nf ' 
fencing, for cribbing. And the crop isf"? , 
not more than two-thirds plckcd. Thev > f iLj 
xnusic caused by the ' bang" board c^nr ,' 
be heard from every quarter section,'" • 
and where help is,.to be obtained from 
three to six wagons are in the fields. 

, I 

share in making Iowa the record corn 

BLIESMAN LAND CO. 
Dealer* in Farm and City Real Estate—Insurance of All Kind* 

Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, South and North'Dakota Lands for Sale 
Office—Second Floor Burk Building, Denison, Iowa. 

ansa 
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On tli6wiienry Schroeiier old home place 2 miles east and one mile south and another half mile east of Charter Oak ; 
5 miles nortJi\<rest of Kenwood; 6 1-2 miles southeast of Ricketts, commencing promptly at 10 o'clock. 
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Team of biy geldings 7 and 
8 years old, weigh't 2450. 
This is an extra good all-
around tea.m for farm use. 
Team . of black geldings-9,. 

2800; black gelding 4 years 
old, weight 1600; bay geld-

weight 1600; bay gelding 3 years old, 
wieigh't 1400; bay mare 10 years old, weight 1400; black 
yearliftg colt jacking colt. - ; 

v33 yearling steers; 10 
cows, 5 are good milk 
cows; 19 yearlipg hefif-
ers; 9 calves; purebred 
Shorthorn bull, 3 years 
old. , >$1 

Purebred Duroc boar 
and thirty good brood 
sows. f 

3; 
•i-5 
l 
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Three lumber wagons; low wagon with hay rack; single seated buggy; spring wagon; bob sled; Deering mower; Mc-
Cormick mower; Dain swing stacker; John Deere hay loader; 2 hay bucks; hay slings; hay rake; hay fork; Keystone 
sid$ delivery rake; hand corn sheller; 4'hole Bradley corn sheller; Hoosier seeder with grass attachment; Deering bind
er; 16 inch Kingman riding plow; 2 16-inch walking plo\ys.; John Deere 12 inch gang plow; breaking plow; two discs; 2 
16 ft. drags; John Deere corn planter with 120 rods of wire; Jenny Lind cultivator; Overland riding cultivator; 2 Avery 
cultivators; low down Litchfield spreader; Success spreader; 2 row corn stalk cutter; 2 oil barrels; dipping tank for hogs; 
2 self feeders lor cattle, one holds 400 bushels, the other 100 bushels; self feeder for hogs, holds" 80 bushels; hog troughs ; 
emory polishing wheel; 70 pound vise; 80 pound anvil; blacksmith forge; pump jack; hard coal stove; oil heater; 32 foot 
Sandwich cork elevator, with jack and power; speed jack; fanning mill; Stover feed grinder; grandstone; 2 "1-2 horse 
Associated engine; circle saw; Dexter double tub washing machine; DeLaval cream separator with attachment for gas en-

• gine; churn with power attachment; Radio round incubator and brooder; 4 sets of good wofk harness; set of good buggy 
'•harness; 2 sets single harness; 3 sets fly nets; good saddle and bridle, and other articles too numerous to list. , 

iSSi 
-7' 

12 dozen chickens; some household goods; some corn and oats; about 30 tons alfalfa hay; about 25 tons good prairie 
hay (^ome barn) ; hbout 10 ton^ clover and timothy. . , 

'•'fi 
GOOD FREE LUNCH 

? *. I • S'J. 

TERMS: All sums of $10 and under, cash. On sums over $10, eight month's time will be granted on approved secur
ity, interest at 8 per cent. No (property to be removed until settled for. , 
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HENRY & KRAFT, Auctioneers 
-L-' • 

FARMERS STATE BANK, Clerk 
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